
ALASKASALASKA WALRUS population now estimated to containc6ntaincontain 150200000150 200000 animals lias become a maiormajor
concern for alaska natives in the bristol bay area they believe that their subsistence rights to hunt
animals should have priority over the taking of walrus forsportsfor sports hunting the state of alaska has managed
the herds the of 1976since spring national park service photo by ROBERT BELOUS

walrus restrictions anger bristol bay natives
state management wants

sport walrus hunting
by JEFFREY R richardson

anchorage bureau chief

although it was never officially admitted a source
close to outgoing fish and game commissioner jim
brooks indicated that brooks was weary of the strain
of the political side of managing game heile was apparently
tired of all the sniping and bickering that results from
trying to divide fish and game resources among traditional
rural subsistence hunters and swelling rankstanks of urban
gunners who now patrol the perimetersperimeters of the wilder-
ness with their snowmachinesnowmachine brigades and a fleet of all
weather aircraft

when a new commissioner takes the helm he will
inherit several custom made puzzles which are going to
require more than speechmakingspeech making and rhetoric to solve

one of the most interesting is the taking of wlarusclarus
in bristol bay

although originally managed by the state of alaska
the marine mammal protection act of 1972 directed that
all marine mammals be managed by the federal govern-
ment and that for a period of five years no marine mam-
mals be taken except for subsistence purposes by alaska
natives

beginning in 1973 the state lobbied for the return
of management control over nine species including wal-
rus after public hearings and an environmental impimpacta t
statement were preparepreparedd the state won the resumeresumed
management in the spring of 1976106

As might be expected but not everyone has been hap-
py with thisthi change especially villagers in bristol bay
who would like to take walrus like their cousins to the
north

although most walrus in the bering sea migrate north
in the spring as ice pack recedes about 10000 males
stay behindhaulingbehind hauling out on rocks in the gulf of anadyranadye
and the walrus islands in bristol pay

the walrus islands are in state game santuarysanctuarysantuary created
by the legislature in 1961 they are off limits to every-
one0 but natives would like to hunt there

continued on page 12112
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according to john vania of the department of fish
and game the islands are one of the very few places
where walrus even haul out on land in any numbers
its an extremely unusual wild life area

in game management unit no 17 only fifty walrus
may be taken for food by natives and non natives by
permit permits for sports and subsistenceandsubsistence hunting begin-
ning this year will be issued in the village of togiak
manokotokMano kotok twin hills and clark point on a first come
first serve basis the seasons are october 20 to december
I11 and march I11 thru april 30 and the walrus must be
taken inin the water

however fish and game officials insist that any human
disturbance will drive the walrus awavanav

sport hunting of walruswalrucalrus

what makes the situation worse is that the state wants
to allow sport hunting of walrus although sport hunting
would not take place on the walrus islands natives resent
the idea of a sport take because they feel a subsistence
take should have priority

the state sort of put subsistence on the bottom line
frank woods told the tundra times woods is president
of new stuyahok ltd village corporationcorporatign and chairman
of the subsistence resource council helie complained
that the subsistence needs of bristol bay has been
ignored since at least 1960 when a report was published
stating that people in togiak did not subsist on walrus
an erroneous statementwoodsstatement Woods said I1

likemostLike most other marine animals off alaskan waters
walrus herds seem to be in excellent shape and woods
is fearful that overpopulation may cause the health of
the walrus to decline estimates by the department of
fish and game indicate that walrus have increased to
nearly the levels they enjoyed before large scale hunting
began in 1868 these estimates range between ISO
200000 animals

this woulfjlwouloboulo certainly indicate that there is room for
a sport take of walrus especially since the state proposes
that onlyonly w1animals50 animals be taken for this purpose with
approximately 1500 walrus taken by natives outo4toat of
a statewide limit of 3000 animals there would sepseenithseenitqR aqtq
be ample room to allow pristolbristol bay natives to expand
their harvest

which brings us back to the walrus island problem
why are they closed

thire is nothing in the federal environmental impact
stastatementbementtement the would lead anyone to believe that the
walrus islands are critical in the breeding or calving ofot the
walrus breeding appartently takes place far fromthefrom the
islandsislands southwests6uthwestof of saint lawrence island during feb-
ruary and march cows give birth mostlymbstlym6stly in may after
155 arirrimonthsmpnthsnahsnths of pregnancy during the spring migration

I1

to northern artersrterswaters
native hunting of walrus on thehe islands would occur

in april or may before the startstatt of commercial fishing

or duringtheduring the fall among an all male population of walrus
before and since federal management the state of

alaska made the islands off limits to native hunters
during the three and a half years that walrus were con-
trolled by the feds the islands were open to native sub-
sistencesi hunters and the natives want the islands open
again

woods further argues that hunting walrus on the
island ratherthanrather than in the water is less wasteful

fish and game wants to let them hunt in the water
and you do that and youre going to lose a good 75 of
them you get them on an iceberg or lalandnd you just need
one shell he said

although this estimate may seem high scientists say
that the loss of walrus hunted at sea runs 405070405040 507o50 some
people may argue that the bristol bay people of togiak
twin hills goodnewsgoodnessGoodnews and other communities have not
historically hunted enough walrus to claim a subsistence
use priority togiaksTogiaks david nanaluknataluk angrily puts that
arguementargu ement to rest helie estimates a take of 151815 18 walrus
by bristol bay natives during the period of federal mana-
gement suggested

its just like going to ia bureaucrats family and saying
you dont eat pork or steaks or hamburger and saying
to themithem you dont need pork this is our diet the
native people need that helie added that the nutrient
value of wild food is far greater than the processed food
consumed by urbanites

clam fishery
danaluknanaluknanawk andana wookswoocswooqs are also fearful of a proposed

clam fishery that may develop in the bering sea ininthethe
next several years clams and other mollusks are the
main source of food of the walrus

you get the clams out where are the walrus going
to go next woods asked

nanaluknataluk pointed out that natural competition for
clams witwithhotherother animals such as the bearded seal and
increased human pressure to alter foraging pattern be-
cause of the commercial clam fisherfishi would inevitably
make the walrus more sensitive and vulnerable to sport
and subsistence hunting

thene north pacific management councilcounccooncil which has
jursidiction over fisheries in alaskan waters outside
of three miles seem totoi have a sympahteticsympalitetic earear for
subsistence needs and is closely watching an experimental
clamming expeditexpeditionexpeditioniexpeditionsioni takingplacetaking place in the benberinginj sea this
summer one council member has warned that the east
coast clam fishery has bebeenari6ri very destructive to other
resources

the response of a new fish and game commissioner
to these and other subsistence problems will be interesting
totoseesee whoever he is people all over thestate will be
hopinghoping he seitesseizes the golden opportunity to rebuild the
battered househose of fish and game and respond inciein6iemore quickly
toruralto rural alaskansalaskasAlaskans who

i
are increasingly willing toacceptto accept

restrictionsresirictions on their tatakingdirigkirig offishof fish andnd game if onlyohly some-
one would try to understand their true needs


